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 Kewaunee covers all the bases

Kewaunee fume hoods have solid, rigid construction and are low
on vibration and sound. They are all made for comfort, safety and

efficiency with removable panels to provide easy access to
service lines and fittings. Fume hoods can be paired with

Kewaunee's high quality casework and safety cabinets designed
to protect users against chemicals and corrosives.
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Kraftwerks welcomes new vendor Datum Storage Solutions 

Family owned Datum Storage Solutions is Kraftwerks' newest
vendor partner. Datum specializes in offering products for

museums, law enforcement and the military. Datum's American-
made products meet rigorous ISO-9001 quality standards and are

made with high-grade steel and durable powder coating. 

Done the old fashioned way

Decades ago, the AutoCAD was known as a "drafting technician."
They were usually men who didn't need electricity, but instead

required pencils, erasers, and T-squares. Times have sure
changed! We found this awesome article that has some great
images of things done the "old fashioned way." (Not that we

couldn't still do it this way, but using the AutoCAD certainly makes
the process more efficient — and we work smarter not harder!)

Click here to read the full article on vintage.es.
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Lock it up!

The lockers, cages, and cabinets required to lock items up for
protection come in many forms. They are needed to safely guard
a variety of products against theft, misuse, and exposure — and

they protect everything from clothing to dangerous goods.
Kraftwerks vendor partners like Wirecrafters, Penco, Kewaunee,

and Datum offer products for a variety of uses, some of which
include:

Athletic facilities
Educational facilities
Tenant and/or garage storage
Industrial storage
Police and military storage
Arts and museum storage
Corrosive and/or flammable goods storage

Did you know.... 

Kraftwerks has the latest version of AutoCAD? Our AutoCAD
equipment offers 3-D imaging with multiple architectural modeling

https://kraftwerks.net/home/products/storage-solutions/lockers/


that can show high levels of detail like
different lighting and shadowing. If you'd
like to hear how the latest AutoCAD
equipment could make a difference for
you let us know.
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